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READING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

LOCAL AND PERSONAL.
MEETINGS.

Mr. ldoarseLonoc,No. 300, A.Y.M.,meets second Mon-
lay eveningof each month, in Brown's building.

Sragnoro Sewn H.R. A. Cnarran No. 201, meets the
first Tuesday eveningof each month, in Brown's building.

JUNIATA LOUIS, No. 117, I. 0.0. F., meets every Friday
evening,thirdfloor, Leititer'sbuilding.

MOUNT Hos Carr or 1. 0. 0 F., meets every second and
fourth Tuesdays, third floor, Leister'e

Anuesnos Taos,No. 63. I 0. ofR. M., meets every
Thursday evening,thirdfloor, Leiater'sbuilding.

Youna Mutt's CRUM. ASSOCIATIONMOOTS the Ant and
thirdMonday eveningsof each month, in Smith's building.

Pore 33,0. A.R. ,meets third Monday of each month in
Court House. . .

TOWN Courcort. meets thefirst Friday evening of each
month.
.'iiI;;;LTOD011 LODGI, N0.149,K. of P., meets every Sat-
urday evening, in Smith's building.

Hurrisanots TINPLZor llosoa, No. 71,meets thefourth
MondaMonday of each month in Good Templar's Hall.

Tel y CLUB meets every Thursday evening,
in the Y. M. C. A.room.

HUNTINGDON COUNCIL, 0. 11. A.M., meets tint and third
Tuesdays of each month in Good Templar's Hall.

Baptist Church—Wuhingtonstreet. Rev. J. W. PLAN-
min. Services on Sabbath: IP5f, a. m.,7p. m.

Catholic—Washington street. Rev. P. B O'UALLOCAN.
Services first threeSundays in every month.

Evangelical Lutheran—MiMinstreet. Rev. J. J. HERE.
Services on Sabbath 10% a. m.. 7p. m.

German Reformed—Church etreet. Rev. S. D. Stuns.
ervices on Sabbath : 7 p. m,
Methodist Episcopal—Churchstreet. Rev. M. IC. Foermi.

ervices on Sabbath : 101 a. m., 7 p. m.
Proteetant Episcopal ill street. No Pastor.
Presbyterian—Hill street. Rev. G. W. Zannzmi. Ser-

vices on Sabbath: 11 a. m., 7 P. 111.

Brief Mention--Home-Made and Stolen

Drunks.
Fishermen.
Fire crackers.
Fourth of July.
Organ grinders.
No paper next week.
Judge Leas is at home again.
Rash Fisher sports a white hat.
Coming—Camp-meeting season.
Exploding—'Villainous saltpetre."
Read the additional announcements of can

didates.
The board walks in West Huntingdon, are

being repaired.
The work of repairing the Methodist church

has commenced.
The pailtters are at work on the new Prea•

byterian church.
James Stewart's mill dam, up Shaver's

Creek, was badly injured.
The bridge at Buchanan Reed's, on Shaver's

Creek, was swept away by the flood.
The "show" had a big time crossing Stone

Creek on last Monday night a week ago.

Several slides occurred during the late
heavy rains on the Broad Top, above Saxton.

The wharf at Alex. Oaks' warehouse, in
Petersburg, was considerably injured by the
freshet.

The farmers along Shaver's Creek lost
heavily, by the late freshet, in fences, grain
and grass.

Messrs. Hunter Is Swoope, of Petersburg,
lost quite a quantity of coal and lumber by
thefreshet.

R. Myton, of Petersburg, had fortunately
just finished burning a brick-kiln when the
rain commenced.

The Portstown"porkers" had a breathing
spell on last Tuesday. Their styes were clean-
ed cleaner than usual.

A pie nic gotten up by parties in this place
spent last Saturday, very pleasantly, in the
neighborhood of Mill Creek.

The Fourth is to be celebrated at Coffee
Run by a good old fashioned pic-nic. Two
bands are tobe inattendance.

J. Irvin Steel, Esq., of the Ashland Advocate
dropped inupon us on Saturday last. He re-
ports the Advocate as flourishing.

On Tuesday morning, of last week, as the
circus was leaving, one of the employees fell
from a wagon and was severely hurt.

Some of the Portstown ladies, on last Tues-
day, were obliged to "wade in"quite a number
of times. Ankles were at a discount.

The Monitor copies an article of ours, of
week before last, entitled "The Broad Top Coal
Trade," and credits it to the Bedford Gazette•
Cool!

About fifty feet of Henry & Co's. wharf was
carried away by the late freshet, but on Wed.
nesday following they were pushing things as
usual.

Tyrone is well supplied with water with a
pressure of one hundred and fifty eight feet.
Now then she ought to have gas acd a new
bridge.

On last Tuesday evening, a week ago, the
Mail train, on Broad Top, owing tothe effects
of the freshet, did not get further north than
Saxton.

Mr. David Mengel fell from a platform, in the
rear of his carriage shop, on Friday evening
last, and hurt himself considerably, but not

dangerously.
MuddyRun, which had become "Dry Run,"

during the late freshet "swelled itself up" to

its fulldimensions. Its airs since the freshet
are very fine.

Henry & Co's. man swears that it rained so
hard on Tuesday of last week, that itdrowned
geese. "Frank" and "Tom" both vouch for
his truthfulness.

11. S. Woods, of Petersburg, had about 30,-
000 or 40,000 of unburnedbrick on hand when
the freshet came on and all were destroyed
except about 1000or 1500.

About 180 feet of the canal bank, a short
distance below Huntingdondam, was washed
away by the freshet, but a day or two's re-
pairing made all things right.

A miner, employed by theKemble Coal and
Iron Company, had his watch and $lO stolen
while in attendance at the Kew York circus,
in this place, on Monday of last week.

During the late freshet Shaver's Creek was
higher than it has been for a number of years
and considerable damage was done in sweep-
ing away fences and other perishable matter.

The son of Mr. Rhodes, of the West End,
about three years old, fell from the stable loft,
a distance of nine feet, on last Sunday, and
was severely bruised but otherwise not serious-
aly hurt.

The sidewalk running parallel with the
railroad, on Allegheny street, we learn is to
be filled up and paved. This is very necessary
to make a clean walk from sth street to the
new depot.

A Lime house located between Henry & Co.'s
and Burchinells' on Canal Avenue took fire on
last Wednesday, from the effects of the slack-
ing of the lime, and had to be torned down
to save the lumber.

A festival will be held, at Warriorsmark, on
the 4th inst., for the benefit of the Parsonage
of the M. E. Church, of that place, which is
undergoing thorough renovation. Its appear-
ance will be very much improved.

It is a well known fact that a great many
persons cannot be severe or indulge in the
least witwithout dipping their pens in—filth•
The Monitor is of this class. By the way how
much did Dr. Helmbold's prescription cost
you?

A littlenurse became very indignant, the
other morning, when the milk boy asked her
whether she wanted "infants' milk?" "No,"
said she, "[ want cow's milk I" And such a
scowl as she gave that innocent boy he will
remember to his dying day.

-Occasionally we shoot a squibat some local
nuisance, and always we hear from halfa doz-
en sources, the inquiry, "do you mean me ?"

Those to whom we fire seldom take any notice
of it, but some one who feels it winces, and
lays ina statement of his grievances.

Mr. Daugherty, of Petersburg, with his
family, left their house on Tuesday, and when
he returned in the evening, with a boat, he
found all the goods in the lower story floating
around and the watqr up to the windows. A
number of families were obliged to leave their
houses.

The party who sent us a communication in
regard to the beating ofa boy ought to know
that we do not insert anything of that kind
unless accompained by the name of a respon-
able party. What assurance have we that the
statements are true unless we know who is
the author of them ?

A pig stye across the way from our resi-
dence manufactures "stink" enough to supply
two or three squares. We only thing that
could equal it would be a gas tankand it could
not be halfas offensive. It is not very pleas-
ant to take in a few whiffs of this kind of
thing when you are enjoying a meal.

Our friend W. A. P. alledges a bad case of
domestic Consumption. We would prescribe
cold applications, highly flavored, seasoned
with the bright eyes and sweet smiles of a
favored fair one, to repeated frequently, and
we are confident that in the brief space of a
few months all will be 'merry as a marriage
bell."

Between twelve and one o'clock, Wednes-
day morning, a young man named Gorsuch,
watchman at the tunnel at Spruce Creek, this
county, was instantly killed by the fast line
east. Gorsuch was seen sitting on the rail by
the engineer, who gave the ordinary signal of
danger, but the man did rot move, and before
the train could be stopped he was run over
and mangled to an extent that rendered him
unrecognizable. The supposition is that he
fell asleep afer he had taken a position on the
track and that he was in that condition when
struck by the engine. Gorsuch resided at

Spruce Creek and was about twenty-one years
of age.

While the rain was pouring down on last
Tuesday, a country man, who had made a
purchase of some sugar, thinking to preserve
it from the liquefying effects of the rain, pur-
chased an umbrella from Henry & Co., and
started for home. In Portstown he met the
devouring element. For quarter of an hour
he worked, at a temporary bridge, along the
fence and mounted it, in a moment itwas
swept from beneath him and lie disappeared
"beneath the waves." When he re-appeared
he had reached the bridge. At the south end
of the bridge lie took a skiff and in an instant
it tilted up and the unfortunate men went un-
der again. When he came to the surface he
elevated his umbrella, felt the paper which
contained the liquid sugar and struck out
boldly for home. It was a bad day for sugar.

Our Choice Flour $9,00 per barrel
wholesale: $9,40 retail.

FISHER & SONS.

NEWS OF TIIE NEIGIIBORHOOD.—
Peach trees are well laden with fruit.
Cresson now receives summer guests.
Beer saloons are numerous in Tyrone.
The new depot in Altoona, is almost under

roof.
Editor M'Crum, of the Tribune, is taking a

western trip.
Altoona's school term has been reduced

from ten to nine months.
A little over $20,000 is the amount thus far

collected for the Somerset sufferers.
The investigation into the facts connected

with the Altoona infanticide case is dragging
its slow lengthalong.

John Kayes is erecting a saw mill on Mine-
hart's run, Mifflin county, about half a mile
above Granville station.

Some professors of religion are much more
ready to fight for Christianitythan theyarc to
live according to its precepts.

On the 15th inst., a daughter of William
Shinafelt, ofFrankstown, had her arm broken
by falling out 01 a wagon. She is doing well.

The principleof always keeping your name
and business before the public, in the column
ofa widely circulated newspaper, will ensure
success.

Workmen have been engaged in cutting
down the Frankstown dam, during the past
week, end the water has been lowered about
three feet.

The School Directors of White township,
Greene county, have been fined fifty dollars
for refusing topublishtheir annual statement,
as directed by law.

On the 15th inst., Christian Graffin's child
had her elbow joint dislocated by a twist of
the arm, by the nurse. We are glad to learn
that she is doing well.

A. A. Stevens, Esq., of Tyrone, has been se-
lected to represent Pennsylvania Good Temp-
lars in the International Grand Lodge, which
meets in London next spring.

The barn of William Betchtel, near St.
Nicholas, Cambria county, was struck by
lightning, during a recent storm, burningthe
stable and contents, including several head of
cattle.

John Dorau, ofLewistown, was bound over
in $2OO by 'Squire Waream, on Saturday for
his appearance at. August term, to answer a
charge of larceny of a pocket-book belonging
to Wm. Rhodes.

At the annual session of the Pennsylvania
Grand Templeof Honor and Temperance, held
at Scranton, week before last, Hon. A. A.
Barker, of Cambria county, was elected Grand
Worthy Templar.

George Smith, a tenant on one of James
Burris' farms across the river, at Lewistown,
recently returned with his family from a visit
to the west, and within a few days has lost
two children by death.

On Tuesday evening last, a gentleman on his
way home to Connecticut, from some point in
the West, fell off the Philadelphia Express,
east, near New Florence, on the Pittsburgh
Division, and was instantlykilled.

Dr. Dunmire, of Lewistown, was thrown
from a carriage, on Wednesday evening last, at

Zeno Fees' residence, the horse scaring at a
gravel train, and jumping on a bank. The
doctor sustained no injury on account.

The Directors of the Blair County Agricul-
tural Society have decided to hold a Fair the
coming fall, and have decided upon Tuesday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, the Ist,
2d, 3d and 4th days of October, as the time.

A. A. Stevens, for elector at-large ; Dr. J.
P. Thompson, for elector from this district ;
and Samuel Isett, for delegate-at-large to the
Constitutional Convention, are on the Temper-
ance ticket. They are all citisens of Blair co.

Tyrone people woke up the other morning
and found that some villain bad ruined a doz-
en of their choicest shade trees. Such a mis-
chievous scoundrel deserves to be sent by the
shortest route to that country where shade
treesarc unknown.

Is not our friend of the Huntingdon Monitor
a "refugee" from Cumberland county ? We
dare visit our old home in Bedford, but is it
not unsafe for Common to visit Carlisle? We
ain't inquisitive, and we ain't particular.—
trollidaysburg Register.

Montgomery Morrison, while crossing the
river bridge, on Saturday evening, at Lewis-
town, was overtaken by the shifter engine,
and the horse it is said somewhat hurt, but he
broke loose and started off, clearing the bridge
and track ahead of the engine.

On Sunday last a young man named Kline,
residing in Altoona, and employed in the com-
pany's shops at that place, attempted toboard
a moving train, when his foot slipped and he
was thrown beneath the cars, receiving inju-
ries from which he died almost immediately.

Mr. James Bell, conductor on the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad, says the Patriot, showed us a
beautiful bronze statue, on Saturday, repre-
senting. the "Hero of the Juniata Valley,"
which was intended as a present to Mr. John
S. Thomson, conductor at Mifflintown, from
his railroad friends.

In speaking of trout, the Herald, says : A
Clearfield man caught some of the "speckled
beauties" the other day, took them home, and
when the largest was opened, found that it
had made a meal on a striped snake and a
meadow rat. His appetite for fish hasn't yet
recovered from the shock.

On Sunday morning last, the German Cath-
olic church, Altoona, was appropriately dedi-
cated to the worship of Almighty God. The
impressive services were conducted by Bishop
Domenec, of Pittsburgh. On the afternoon of
the same day, the reverend Bishop laid the
corner stone of the new church on Thirteenth

The old stonebuilding, known as St.Luke's
Reformed Church, two miles west of Saxton,
was recently taken down, and the foundation
ofa new church, on the site of the old one,
and bearing the same name, has just been
completed. The corner stone—a present from
Mr. Williams, of Huntingdon—was laid with
appropriate solemnities, on Saturday, the 15th
inst.

The Bald Eagle Tannery, situathd in Tyrone
City, and owned by D. P. Ray, Esq., is one of
the largest establishments of the kind in Cen-
tral Pennsylvania. There are three large
buildings, three stories, devoted to the pur-
pose of tanning, containingvats, leather house,
dry house, engine house, &c., and a bark
house of sufficientcapacity to hold 2,200 cords
of bark.

James M'Graw, the Altoona desperado, who
was recently convicted of aggravated assault
and battery upon the person of Isaac Cromer,
and who forfeited his bail, but was afterwards
re-captured, was sentenced by Judge Dean, on
Monday last, to undergo an imprisonment in
the Western Penitentiary for one year.—

Sheriff Huff escorted the gentleman to his new
quarters on Wednesday.

On Tuesday morning last, a young man
named David Cassiday, was drowned in the
creek at Lilly's Station, Cambria county. He
was endeavoring to catch some lumber which
the swollen stream had started from the moor-
ings and was twice swept off his feet. He was
warned by a gentleman near by to get out of
the water, as he was in danger of losing his
life, but without avail.

A re-union of the officers and employees of
the old Portage railroad, and the canal and
other public works of Pennsylvania, is to take
place at the head of Plane No. 5, Summit,
Cambria county, in September next, at the
Mansion Hotel, in that place. John Dougher-
ty, of Mt. Union, is to deliver the oration.—
Governor Geary, and other prominent ea-offi-
cials of the works, aro tobe present.

Wm. Emenhizer, a resident of Boggs twp.

near Marsh Creek, Centre county, who has
been engaged in chopping wood for the Messrs
Valentines, was badly hurt on Tuesday, the
18th inst. He and his brother George were
using a cross-cut saw on a large tree, and
when the log or cut was severed, it being on
a hillside, itrolled over him, badly bruising

one of his shoulders. His face was not injur-

ed.
On and afterJuly 1, 1872, every person who

sells or offers for sale manufactured tobacco,

snuff, or eegars, except manufacturers of those
articles who sell only their own products at

the place of production, will be required to pay

a special tax at the rate of $5 per annum,
without regard to the amount of his annual
sales. The exemption of persons whose annu-
al sales do not exceed $lOO is repealed by the
new law.

Phzaicions, xars ikeßiandard. are
now engaged in discussing the question, "Is
mania a pone contagious ?" A young gentle-
man of strictly temperate habits,while watch-
ing at the bedside ofa friend who was writh-
ing in the agonies of delirium tremens, was
suddenly attacked by the dreadful disease,
in which condition he demolished a saloon
window, sash and glass. For which he suffer-
ed incarceration in the "cholera generator" for
forty-eight hours.

The first Grant pole of the campaign, in Bed-
ford county, was erected in front of the Bloody
Run Press office, on last Saturday, by the
Press printers. It is a magnificent stick, 54
feet above ground, and carries a large United
States flag at the top, and a streamer bearing

the motto : "Grant, Wilson, Hartranft, and
the whole Republican Ticket." The foreman
of the Press, B. L. Baker, won the admiration
of the crowd assembled,and established his
reputation as a climber, by "cooning it" to

the top of the pole, and loosening the stream-

er which had become entangled.

The Bedford County Press notices the fol-
lowing improvements in Bloody Run : Will
Whisel's new frontdwelling is fast approaching
completion. Looks well. The foundation
walls for the Reformed Parsonage are up. The
building will be quite an addition to Spring
street. The new brick front to the M. E. Par-
sonage is being got under way. J. B.
Hams is having his residence re-painted.—
John W. Barndollar has got new platform
scales. The Mansion House has been re-roof-
ed. Ass additional foot bridge has been
erected over the Run. Tons Nevitt has erected
a new shop on Spring street.

On Saturdayafternoon last, about half past
two o'clock, a young man by the name of
Adolph Edevane, aged about 18years, says the
Hollidaysburg Register, was bathing in the
dam which was formerly used for feeding the
canal, when he threw his soap on his clothes,
but it slipped into the water, and in attempt-
ing to reacts it, he lost his balance and fell over
the breast of the dam, into the water, which
was there about eight or ten feet deep. As he
could not swim he soon sunk to the bottom.—
lie was seats by a couple of boys, who thought
he was diving, but remaining under the water
longer thanthey thought he should, they gave
the alarm, when several furnace hands ran
to his assistance, but by the time they raised
his body the vital spark had fled.

CO-OPERATIVE LAUNDRY.-11fr. Editor.
We read with much pleasure the article on
Laundries in your paper two weeks ago. We
have heard a number of persons giving very
favorable opinions of the idea. You, sir,
wrote up the "Town Clock" about as "highas a
kite," now go ou and write up the Laundry.
Having given some attention to your idea, we
find village Laundries are already in success-
fuloperation in many places; and arc very
popular. Having the experience of others to
direct us, our efforts need not be misapplied.
The question is asked, what will the machi-
nery, building, &c., cost, and what is the mode,
of operation ? A fair estimate of cost would
be about $lOOO. Forty persons can raise this
amountif each one gives $25; and this num-
ber of stockholders would make a trade with-
in themselves.

The operation is no mystery—women and
boys do all the work ; who learn, in a few
days, how all the machinery is handled. The
laundry work of Huntingdon, if paidfor at the
regular price, will cost at a low estimate $4OO
per week. A steam engine with its score or
two of washing mills, and a boy with a few
women to attend, will do the same amount of
work for one•tenth of this sum. Finishing
can be done either at the Laundry or at the
houses of the company. Washing and dry ;ng
is the thing to get rid of. There are a num-
ber who are favorably impressed withthe
Laundry idea, and are willingand anxious to
take hold of it. Men, women and children
will hold you, Mr. Editor, in grateful remem-
brance if you succeed in driving the smoky,
sloppy, steaming, dreary, cheerless wash-day
from our houses. PROGRESS.

MR. SIMPSON will offer his house, No.
518 Church street, at public sale, on the 3d
inst., at ono o'clock. This is a neat and de-
sirable property, being pleasantly located.
Don't fail to attend the sale.

A GREAT FLOOD—MUCH DAMAGE TO
Real and Personal Property—The Broad Top
Rail Road Bridge Partly Destroyed—The River,
Muddy Runand Crooked Creek ona ugh.—Rain
began to fall, very gently, on Monday evening
of last week, about half-past six o'clock, and
continued to fall, throughout the night, with-
out cessation, and as morning approached, the
steady patter was changed to a heavy dash at
intervals of every hour, untiltwelve o'clock.
In the meantime the river and Muddy Run be-
gan to rise, Very rapidly, and to threaten a
general destruction of everything that had
penetrated too far over their banks. By two

o'clock the river had risen six or eight feet
and was carrying large quantitiesof driftupon

its bosom. The Broad Top Bridge became the
centre of attraction as it was thoughtit would
go every minute. We visited it, and found it
giving from the effects of the terrible weight
which was brought tobear against it. A tres-

tle pier beneath the truss bridge was the first
to give way, then large massesof timber accu-
mulated along the north trestle approaching
the "truss," the resistance was truly grand,
but at last bench after bench gave way, until
about the one half was carried down the stream•
But the stringers and track continued tohold
up the trestle to its place, where it still re-
mains. The north trestle had been similarly
besieged, but it was no go. It stood without
yielding an inch. Great rafts of drift wood
would strike it, but it shook it off and sent it
whirling down the stream like chaff before the
wind. Fortunately the county bridges were
not damaged in the least.

In the meantime, all the gardens in the rear
of Portstown were covered with water, hogs
were hustled out, and pig-styes and fences went
twirling, and snapping, and plungingdown the
destructive element. Hundreds of persons had
assembled, on the various bridges, to witness
the old "Blue Juniata" on a bust, and most
grandly did it entertain them. Anarm struck
out across the McCahan field to shake hands
with Crocked Creek. They met, embraced,

and jointly assaulted the Agricultural Socie-
ty's Fair Ground fence and carried it right
handsomely. Another arm struck into Mc.
Murtrie's field and carried treesand drift innu-
merable upon the golden grain. United below
with turbulent Stone Creek, the valley was
covered from the railroad to the shelving
rocks with nothing but one broad expanse of
water. Stone Creek was dammed back, cov-
ering all the lots between Second street and
Creek with from three to eight feet of water.
Hill street, cast of the Gas Works, was covered
with at least six feet. The canal was pouring

over into the river, at a hundred places, the
surplus which it could no longer contain. Mud-
dy Run bad become a roaring river, and swept
down in front of Fisher & Sons' mill where its
egress was stopped by the canal, and it form-
ed intoa greatartificial lake, swelling up into
the residence of the Wilson heirs three or four
feet, and several feet into the Washington
House. but otherwise doing little or no dam-
age.

The rain in the meantime had slackened,
and half the town were passing from point to
point to see the wonder a few hours had
wrought. At seven o'clock the river was at
its highestpoint, and continued tofall through-
out the night, and by seven o'clock on Wed-
nesday morning it had receded at least three
feet. Portstown had spentan anxious night,
as fears were entertained that the several dams
up the river might break and subject them to

still worse losses. We have not heard of any
loss of life. Squire Womelsdorf, living in the
valley below the junction of Stone Creek with
the river, lost a large amount of garden truck
and almost his entire crop. Mr. Logan, on
Megurtrie's farm, was equally unfortunate.—
We have heard of very little damage further
down the river.

The principal sufferers, in Portstown, were
James Port, Wm. Hatfield, who was obliged
-to -mayo out or nis noose, Attain natneto,
Morningstar, sr., Jno. Morningstar, jr., Wm.
Fentiruan, Samuel Prough, Thomas White,
John Hasty, Collyer, the painter, Jos. West-

brook, Ed. Showalter, Levi Hatfield, George

Hatfield, Jane Costlier, Thomas Westbrook,
(the water was at least three feet in the lat-
ter's stable,) John Bunn, David Deniser, Cal-
vin Walker, and George Havens. The losses
of these parties consisted principally of the
destruction of their gardens, fences and out-
buildings. The gardens, where the wash.was
not too great, may recover. A vast quantity

of filth was washed away, which ought to in-
crease the sanitary condition of the town very
much. A few houses suffered in lower Hun-
tingdon, in the neighborhood of the Gas
Works, but none seriously. The water rose
about eleven feet in the river. The Broth Top
bridge has been repaired and everything is in
running order. The water was not as high,
by several feet, as it was in 1851, but it was
high enough toarouse the "oldest inhabitant,"
especially if that venerable personage was a
resident of Portstown.

Our Choice Flour $9,00 per barrel
wholesale: $9,40 retail.

FISHER & SONS.

ARRESTED FOR HORSE STEALING—On
the seventeenth instant Samuel Hirst and La-
fayette Weaver, of Woodcock Valley, this coun-
ty, were arrested, brought to Huntingdon and
committed by Esqurie Murry for trial for the
larcerny of a horse from Mr. Allison Norris on
the sth inst. The parties to the case are all
residents of this county and gentlemen of good
standing, heretofore, in their neighborhoods.
As we understand it, this case is the result of
a horse trade, the story running about as fol-
lows Early last fall Mr. Norris and Mr.
Weaver traded horses ; Mr. Weaver believing
himself "cheated" in the trade took the horse
he received from Mr. Norris back to the latter's
barn, hitched him there, and took the horse
be traded Mr. Norris from the premises to his
own stable. Mr. Norris brought suit at Janury
court, recovered the horse taken by Weaver,
and sold the one left by the latter as an es-
tray. Mr. Weaver, dissatisfied with the turn
affairs had taken appealed to a lawyer who
counseled him to get possession of the horse
he traded to Mr. Norris. In accordance with
this advice Mr. Weaver and Mr. Hirst on the
night of the seventeenth weal to Mr. Norris'
pasture field and took therefrom a horse (or
rather a mare) which proved tobe a black in-
stead ofa sorrel which orriginally belonged to

Mr. W. Having secured the animal they took
her to Morrison's Cove, Blair county, and sold
or traded her to a Mr. Shoemaker in whose
possession she was found. For this offense
the parties were arrested and bound overas
above stated, but were admitted to bail on the
following day. Such is the story as we gath-

er it from parties present at the hearing, but
we hereby caution any who expect tobejurors
against "committing themselves" on the
strength of the above report.—Monitor.

CHILD DROWNED.—A male child, aged
about two years, of Mr. Samuel A. Steel, of
this place, fell, unobserved, into a cistern, on
Tuesday of last week, and drowned before its
absence was discovered. Owing to the heavy
rain during the morning the cistern had filled
up, and as there was no outlet for the surplus
water, save by allowing it to escape over the
top, it was left open for this purpose, and the
little one, no doubt, childlike, unconsciously
approached too nearand was precipitated into
the jaws of death. The body was discovered
by the father after it. was entirely lifeless.
This was the only loss of life which occurred
during the late flood as far as we have heard.

A. B. FLOOD, successor to Robt. U.
Jacob, wholesale and retail dealer inanthra-
cite and Broad Top coal. Office No. 105, 4th
street, Huntingdon, Pa. All kinds of hauling
done. Orders left at the office will receive
prompt attention. 27mar.

TYRONE.—We spent the better part of
last Friday inTyrone, and through the cour-
tesy of the editor of the herald, we were
shown the various places of interest from
which we could, to a great extent, judge of
the enterprise of the place. The banking
house of Lloyd, Caldwell & Co., which con-
tains the bank and the postoffice, is a very fine
structure, and the postoffice is the best arrang-
ed on the route between Harrisburg and
Pittsburgh and would be a credit to any city
of ten or fifteen thousand inhabitants. Mr.
Plummer, the gentlemanly postmaster, can
thank Mr. Caldwell for his comfortable guar-
teis. The building is well arranged through-
out and has an air of completeness about it
that characterizes the liberal gentleman that
is at the head of it. Mrs. Walker's Millinery
Store is a very handsome affair, and ona much
larger scale that anything of the kind we have
in Huntingdon. We looked into quite a num-
ber of stores and found them well arranged
and their wares attractively displayed. The
open glass fronts are much better designed
than those of Huntingdon and exhibit the
goods to a much better advantage. A jewelry
establishment pleased us very much. It is a
real object of interest and taste and athousand
times ahead of Huntingdon. The Red Hens'
Hall is very tastefully and artistically fitted
up. The frescoing, by a member of the order,
is very well executed. The Steam Tannery of
D. L. Ray, Esq., is a mammoth affair andturns
out a vast quantity of superior leather. We
would undertake to describe it but W. W.
Brown, Esq., of the Republican, preceded us
and he left nothing for us to do. It is one of
the largest establishments of this kind in
Central Pennsylvania. The Cigar Manufac-
tory of Pitcher & Co. is a regular Bee-hive
and speaks well for the place. The Neptune
Hose Carriage is a beautiful little machine.
Capt. Brainerd and his boys feel very proud
of it and they ought to. The residence of
D. T. Caldwell, Esq., and the surroundings
are very fine. The architecture is faultless,
and no means have been spared to make
them attractive. Mr. Caldwell appears to be
the life of the place. His taste and generous
dispositioncannot help but impress themselves
upon the town for many years to come. It is a
great pity that a number of towns we could
mention are not filled with Caldwells. Prof.
Smeigb has a very neat and cozy residence on
Washingtown Avenue, in fact there are quite
a timber of buildings that belong tomodern
architecture that help to adorn the place.
Huntingdon on the other hand is remarkable
for square box houses, that have not the
cozy appearance nor the attractivenes that
characterizes other towns. We hope that
persons building here in the future, who
desire to make their residences attractive,
will visit some of our neighbors and intro-
duce a much more showy architecture.
We thank Mr. Brainerd for his attention to
us and we assure him that we will recipro-
cate when lie comes this way.

Our Choice Flour $9,00 per barrel
wholesale : $9,40 retail.

FISHER & SONS.

Ma. EDITOR :—Being a constant reader of
your valuable paper, I have never noticed any
communication from "Shaver's Creek Valley ;"
and hence, in order that you may know the
valley still exists, Ihave concluded, (with your
permission) to trouble yourreaders withsome
few remarks about it; for we think it cannot
be surpassed as a grain raising district. "Sha-
ver's Creek" was settled in 1791 by a Mr.
Shaver, from whom it derives its name. It
extends from Petersburg to Greenwood Fur-
naces, a distance of twenty miles ; and is not
much unlikea triangle in shape. It is abun-
dantly watered by Stone and Shaver's Creeks,
with their numerous affluents ; all of which
have excellent facilities for water power. But
we regret that we have no really enterprising
men tomake the use that should bemade of these
facilities of nature. The soil is no less diver-
sified than the surface of the country. From
the very best of limestone to the most ordina-
-17 -.4.e%.1 Au W.L.. A •aua.l Da U. 1.1 Of
which is adapted to agricultural purposes.
The limestone soil is very prolific, and re-
munerates our farmers amply for their labors.
Our mineral resources are limited to that of
iron ore; which is ofan excellent quality. But
we have only onefurnace toconsume the vast
amount of mineral wealth. There is quite an
opportunity here for men of capital and energy
enough, to seize it with a determination of
doing something. When you talk to our far-
mers of manufactories, or anything requiring
the coveted gold, they push their hands into
their pockets, where lies the almighty dollar,
and say with a sigh—"l am afraid it will not
pay." The geological features of Shaver's
Creek are of the most various kind and in-
teresting character. It contains all the old
secondary rock formations, from the lower
limestone up to the carboniferous series, in
regular succession, but so intricately involv-
ed by multipliedlines of elevation and de-
pression, that a minute and detailed descrip-
tion shall not be attempted. It is truly a val-
ley of enchanting. beauty; and nature has
furnished it bountifully for us; all taken to-
gether presents a highly beautiful, varied and
picturesque scenery. The view from the hills
embrace more pleasing objects than are usu-
ally met with in a single prospect. Mountains,
hills, farms, townsand streams are blended
in one, wide and harmonious landscape,over
which the eye may rove for hours and still
discover new beauties. As additional attrac-
tions may be mentioned, pure and wholesome
water, a cool and refreshing atmosphere, and
a climate remarkable for its salubrity. After
giving you so brief a description of Shaver's
Creek, we will notice the farmers prospect,
which is really discouraging. They are not
croakers, but the grain is extremely poor ; not
more than one-third of a crop, on au average.
The grass crop, which is now being cut is
equally unpromising, some farms in a manner
will not have any altogether they seem tobe
well satisfied. We had intend to give you
some general news, but fearing we will occu-
py to much space we will reserve that for
again, as we intended from time to time to
give you the manners, fashions and politics of
this vicinity. More anon. SPARTA.

Shaver's Creek, June 25, 1372.

BRIDGE LETTING.—The COUllnisSioll-
- met on Saturday last for the purpose of
opening the bids for building a bridge across
the Juniata at Newton Hamilton. The bids
were as follows :

D.M. Dull and Geo. G. Couch $24,000 00
Isaiah Coplin, $l3 per lineal foot, $5 per

perch 13,000 00
Jackson Lamberson 16,965 00
Charles Sprankil 16,890 00
Jacob Seebold, for iron arch bridge 26,500 00
Jacob Scebold 17,550 00
Frank 11. Larich 16,230 10
John lleinbach 16,560 00
Jonas Potter 23,550 00
Josh Morrison .4 Co
Daniel Ileinbach 15,900 00
J. Duffy & J. C. Miller 17,000 00
J. M. Vansant, for superstructure 9,500 00
Alex. Morrison 22,890 00
John Ross 13,200 00
0. B. Ellis
J. N. Ilaughawout
Laribeo .t Co
J. C. IVoodscelle k Bro.

17,417 00
23,850 00
21,475 00
17;196 00

Some bids embraced separate proposals for
superstructure and stonework, aggregating as
above. Isaiah Coplin is the lowest bidder,
and on giving the required bonds it will be
allotted to him.—Lewistown Gazette.

THE LEWISBURG, CENTRE AND TY-
RO. Remnosn.—A correspondent, at Warri-
orsmark, writes us as follows in regard to the
letting of this road. Ile says:

"The contracts for the grading of the Lew-
isburg, Centre and Tyrone Railroad have been
given to Miller, Hoover and Glasgo, four miles
to each, in the order named, ending at Penn-
sylvania Furnace. The work is to commence
on the Ist of July. In fact the work has al-
ready commenced. The timber is being cut
offand the line cleared for the contractors. It
runs close to this place, notwithstanding the
numerous reports that we were left out in the
cold. The Company has adopted the central
route, which is the shortest and will develope
the mineral resources of this township, which
are very rich. Parties from Pittsburg and
Danville are already looking after ore. The
road has not been let from Pennsylvania Fur-
nace to Boalsburg, a distance of eighteen or
twenty miles, but there is no doubt that this
small gap will be speedily put under contract,
as it is necessary to complete the direct route
to New York, over whichthe Central desires
to carry the Cumberlandand Allegheny coal."

Go to Williams for7Garden Statuary and
Vaces. [aplo.

LITERARYNOTICES—What The Graph-
ic among English magazines, The Aldine is
among American magazines, the difference in point
ofartistic excellence being generally in favor of
The Aldine. It is certainly so in the July number
of the latter, the illustrations of which are ofa
more varied character than any hitherto publish-
ed. Thefull-page frontispiece, "Patriotic Educa-
tion," by F. Beard, is a spirited relization ofa
Fourth ofJuly night. It represents a buxom lit-
tle baby, holding a blazing Roman-candle, fasci-
nated by, but afraid of, its spouting sparks. Her
father steadies her hand, while her brother looks
on admiringly, with more fire-works, and waits
his turn to show what he can do. Facing this is
"King Witlaf's Drinking Horn," by A. Kappcs,
group ofjovial monks who have evidently morti-
fied theflesh with the best that their refectory af-
fords, and whose thirstappears to bo unquenchable.
Then come two mountain pictures, "View in the
Surenen Pass, Switzerland," and "The Loffler
Peak, Tyrol," and another full-page illustration.
"A Shipwreck on the Coast of Dieppe," after T.
Weber. From John S. Davis we have "Blowing
Hot and Cold," a charming glimpse of child-life,
to which the engraver has not done full justice ;
and from C. E. Townsend, "Puss Asleep," a like-
ness of a cat as fine in its way as his famous dog's
head in the March Aldine. The Aldine possesses
one advantage as regards its Literature, which no
othermagazine can claim. It is hampered by no
traditions whichit must support, and it has laidout
no specialty to which it mustadhere; consequently
it is what its editor chosen to make it. 11'e can
never predict from one number what another will
be, except that it will be good, with, most likely
some new feature. The feature of the July number
is Mr. W. L. Alden's "After the Comet." It claims
to he a lecture read before the New York Histori-
cal Society in 1732, and to be a veritable record of
a great catastrophe thatbefell theearthsixty years
before. We smile at the notion, ofcourse, but as
we read on the verisimilitude of this record, and
its circumstantiality of details, puzzle and startle
ns. Whendid all this happen ? we ask, for surely
it must be true. Thehoax is as clever as anything
that Poe ever wrote. In the shape of fiction there
is an agreeable story, “En Miniature," a transla-
tion from the German of ElizePolko, by Mrs. M.
A. P. Humphreys ; "In the Garden," a chatty lit-
tle sketch by Betsy Drew; and the "The Scissor
Family." by Lolly Dink's Mother. From Charles
Dawson Shanley we have a pleasant paper on
"Trout Fishing;" from Julian Hawthorne a char-
acteristic essay on "Shadows," and from Miss E.
B. Leonard, a womanly plea on "Woman in Art—
Rosa Bonlieur." The editorialsare as bright and
fresh as ever, "Patriotism and Powder," being as.
sensible as it is seasonable, and "Puss Asleep,'
and "December and May," models of light chatty
writting. Mr. Henry Morford contributes a strik-
ing poem. "Two Queens in Westminster;" Mr.
W. W. Bailey, au airy little lyric, "ThistleDown,"
and Henry Richards an unrhymed and apparently
faithful version of "Two Gazels of Haim" The
subscription price is $5.00 per annum, which in-
cludes a superb Oil Chromo, and the publishers
are James Sutton & Co.. 23 Liberty Street, N. Y.

Scribner's Monthly opens with an article on
West Point, from the pen and pencilof Benson J.
Loosing. It is historical, voraphical,aneedotal,
and statistical. The third is also the concluding
part of "Draxy Miller's Dowry," a thoroughly
American story, by Saxe Holm. This author's
name is new, but if he(or she?) will write a novel
anything as good, Scribner it Co. may be able to
sell 20,000 copies of it. Charles Dudley Warner
gives the seventh of his racy "Back Log Studies"
—racy and truthful. Mrs. Peterselia has an in-
teresting paper, with illustrations, upon spiders.
W. C. Wilkinson closes with a third paper—his
criticism on Professor Lowell's Prose. When will
the critic produce any even half SO good ? There
is a lively paper by Fanny Howell on "Woman as
a Smuggler and Woman as a Detective." In "the
pleasant," chatty articles on "Home and Society,"
is on summer drinks, in which (page 375) it is
said: 'Terry is a delicious beverage made from
cherries." The fact is, however, that Perry is
made from pears, precisely as cider is made from
apples, and is produced in the counties of Here-
ford, Worcester, Gloucester, and Devon, where the
best English cider is made. The only liquor from
cherries is produced, not by fermentation, but by
distiilatibn, and is called Kireelienteasser. It is
made in Germany, chiefly in the Black Forrest, is
very alcoholic, and is highly charged with byciroci-
anie acid from the kernals of the fruit.

.1 Jubilee Number! The Phrenological Journal,
ever in the lead, comes outfor July in holliday and
patriotic array. Many of its features are eminent-
ly attractive; witness the Sketches and Portraits
of Horace Greely and Governor Brown ; the
Sketches and Portraits ofall the Presidents of the
United States, from Washington to Grant; the
National Songs and Music; besides the finely il-
lustrated articles on Salmon, and Its Culture ;
Expression, its Anatomy and Philosophy; and
Phrenology and the Physiologist; Runaways, a
cure for whom is suggested; Dow to keep Well;
Rev. Jabez Burns, D. D., and the late James Gor-
don Bennett, with portraits. An admirable num-
ber, that should be widely read. Price, 30 cents.
For the year $3. Vol. 55 begins with this number.
S. R. Wells,Publisher, 389 Broadway, N. Y.

lOWA, NEBRASKA, KANSAS, CALIFOR-
Nia..—Advertising alone does not produce suc-
cess. The thing which is advertised must
have intrinsic merit, or else large advertising
will eventually do it more harm than good. If
you have anything which you know to be
good, advertise it thoroughly, and you will be
sure to succeed ; if it is poor, don't praise it,
for people will soon discover you are lying.

Such is the policy of the BURLINGTON ROUTE,
whichruns to three great regions in the West :

Ist, To Omaha, connecting with the great Pa-
cific Roads. d, To Lincoln,the capitalof Ne-
braska, Platte, filled withR. R. lands and home-
steads. 3d, To St. Joseph, Kansas Cityand all
Kansas points.

The roads are splendidly built, have the
best bridges, finest cars, the Miller platform
and coupler, and the safety air brake (to pre-
vent the loss of life that is every where else
happening) ; Pullman's sleepers, Pullmandin-
ing cars, large and powerful engines (to make
quick time and good connections), and are in
a word the best equipped roads in the West.
So that if you desire to go safely, surely,
q_ickly and comfortably to any point in
Southern lowa, Nebraska, Kansas, or on the
Pacific Roads, be sure that you go "By Way of
Burlington."

All who wish particular information, and a
large map, showing correctly the Great West,
and all its railroad connections, can obtain
them, and any other knowledge, by addressing
General Passenger Agent, B. & Mo. R. R. R.,
Burlington, lowa.

HON. IVm. B. LEAFS, of Huntingdon
county, Pa., who has owned land within our
city limits since 1857, paid us a visit last
week. Be informs us he has bad surveyed
and laid out some 54 lots of various sizes, a
portion of which front on Ohio and Michigan
avenues, between Fifth street and Broadway.
Ohio avenue forms the northern boundary of
his property. On the east are the improved
properties of C. B. Longwood, Mrs. Voulk and
others ; and at the south is that of Dr. Jani-
son. Broadway passes quite near this prop-
erty, on the west, and is being rapidly graded
and built up with very fine private residences.
These lots are admirably located in a rapidly
improving district of the city, and afford a
good opportunity to persons wishing tosecure
good locations for building. They are now
offered for sale, and those who callupon A. A.
Higinbotham, Esq., the agent of Mr. Leas, will
be shown a plat of the whole property as
divided into lots, and be able to select such
as will best suit them.—Learenworth Commer-
cial.

LIST OF PATFFTS issued from the United
States Patent Office, to Pennsylvania Invent-
ors, for the week ending June 18, 1872, and
each bearing that date. Furnished this paper
by Cox & Cox, Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Railroad Car Heater, Thomas B. Atterbury,
Pittsburg ; Milk Cooler, Alvah Breman, Pot-
ter's Corners ; Process for Purifying Iron,
Steel and other Metals, John F. Bennett, Pitts-
burg; Vise, GeorgeM.Evans, Pittsburg; Plow,
Arthur B. Farquhar, York ; Combined Porta-
ble Furance and Wash Boiler, Henry and
Thomas Humphreville, Lancaster ; Portable
Music Stand, Anthony Joke, Lancaster ; Mall-
eable Iron Brake Shoe, John J. Torley, Pitts-
qurg ; Signal Lantern, John W. Moffitt, Har-
risburg ; Toy Gun, George Stackhouse, Mt.
Washington ; Bailway Track, Joseph H. Con-
nelly, Pittsburg ; Eaves Trough Hanger, Dan-
iel Dimmick, Orwell ; Coke Oven, Thomas G.
Kenney, Prospect ; Wash Boiler, Henry H.
Smith, Bainbridge ; School Seat, Isaac S.
Wachob, Scranton ; Window Frame, Andrew
McGuire, Coatesville, Designs; Picture, Edwin
Metcalf, Norristown.

How IT COMES.—Many persons sup-
pose thata large paper, with three times the
reading matter contained in the old Journal
and American, costs no more to publishit than
the latter, because the subscription price re-
mains the same. This is a mistake. It costs
at least one-half more, and this extra cost
must be made up on advertising, but thep rices
for advertising are no higher, and there is
but little, if any more, advertising, conse-
quently we must charge for many things that
were formerly published gratuitously. Will
politiciansand those who want tomake money
out of politics or secure political honors, re-
member this when we present our bills for
personal advertising? The man who wants

tomake money out of politics has as much
right topay the printer as the man who wants
to make money out of dry-goods, grocer-
ies, kc. tf.

ONE CENT POSTAL CARDS.—The new
postal bill,which became a law just before
the session closed, makes some changes in the
existing postal regulations which are of gener-
al interest. The most important is the author-
ization of one cent postal cards for correspon-
dence or printed circulars, similar to those
which were introduced in Great Britian nearly
two years ago, and are now in use innearly
all European countries. The house provided
in the bill for cards, with paper flap, to cover
and conceal the writings. The Senate chang-
ed this to an open card. In the conference
committee the style of the ciffd was left to the
discretion of the Postmaster General, who
prefers the open card, and will order that kind
only to be manufactured. The faceof the card
will bear a one•cent stamp, and will be pro-
vided with lines for theaddress, and the back
will be ruled for the letter. The price of th e
card and stamp will be only one cent. It will
probably be three or four weeks before they
will be ready for sale, as the plates for print-
ing have yet to be prepared.

The postage on circulars, newspapers and
other transient printed matter, which, under
the old law was two cents for every fourounces
or less, is now one cent for every two ounces or
less ; small circulars, which formerly cost two
cents tomail, can now be sent for one cent—-

an important reduction to business men who
use the mails largely to advertise their busi-
ness. The change is now in force, the law
being immediate in its effects.

CASTORIA—a substitute for Castor Oil
a family physic whichis pleasant to take and
does not distress or gripe, but is sure tooperate
when all other remedies have failed. It is a
purely vegetable preparation, containingneith-
er Minerals, Morphine nor Alcohol, the result
of fifteen years experimenting by Doctor Sam-
uel Pitcher. It is perfectly harmless and far
more effective thanPills, Narcotic Syrups or
Castor Oil. By soothing the system it pro
cures natural sleep, and is particularly adapt-
ed to crying or teething children. It kills
Worms, cures Stomach, Aches, Constipation,
Flatulency and Derangement of the liver. No
family can afford to be without this article. It
costs but 35 cents—ask your druggist to get
for you, and he willalways keep it. july3 4t.

AN APPRENTICE WANTED.—An ap-
prentice will be taken, at this office, to learn
the printing business, provided one can be
found who will answer the following require-
ments : He must be from 15 to 17 years of
age, have a good Englisheducation, be of good
moral character, be willing to remain long
enough to learn the business, and not under-
take to learn everybody else about the office
after three weeks experience; inother words,
be must become the devil and agree to do the
devil's work. lie must live in town so that
be can board athome. None other need apply.

HUNTINGDON AND RROAD TOP RAIL-
ROAD—Report of Coal Shipped: TONS

For the week ending June 29,.1872 4,579
Same date last year 6,856

Increase for week
Decrease for week 2277

Shipped for the year 1872 148,843
Same date last year 184,657

Decrease foryear 1872.

Use Nature's Hair Restorative.
It is the best.
Contains nothiqg injurious.
Clear as crystal-.
No sediment or filth.
Does not stain the akin.
Elegantly perfumed.
Restores gray hair.
Prevents the hair from falling off.

35814

THE place for fine Confections, Notions,
Toys, Jewelery, Ate., is at D. AFRICA'S, one
door west of D. P. Gwin's store. Also, Ice
Cream and Ice Cream Soda Water in sea-
son. [apr.lo—limos.

E. M. Africa has just received, in addition
to her large stock of Millinery Goods, a fine
assortment of Linen Switches, Chignonsand
Curls. Also, a new style of Fans.

WrLmeats wishes all who are in want of
Marble Work, to call and examine workman-
ship and prices before purchasing else-
where. [aplo.

'The Howe Machine, from Brown's Carpet
Store, is the kind I'm bound to have. It is
known to be the best and most durable." 2t

Buy yourWallPaper—,Window Shades, Books
and Stationery at Langdon's Book Store. It
is the cheapest store of the kind in town. tf.

The cheapest lot of Grain Cradles in town,
at Franciscus Hardware Co.'s Store. [je26.3

Window Glass and Puttyat Patton's.
March 22, tf.

WILLIAMS manufactures Marble and Slate
Mantles. Call and see designs. [WO.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS.

Reported Weekly for the JOURNAL by
Ilenry-& Co.

llinamcDosPs., July 2, 1872,

Sumac $

COME, 0. 0: Java
20 $

26
Maricabo 21(424 23®25

" Rio, choice 20025 20
" Rio, good 19420 21
" Rio, fair 17(019 20
" O. G. Java,roasted 33
" Ilaricabo, "

" Rio, choice, "

" Rio, good, "

Eons l5
FLOUR, white wheat lO 50

red wheat 8 00 to 10 On
WHEAT, white, perbush 2 GO

..red, " 2.00
R. 1 0)
Cons 75
Os. 5O
MOLASSES, PortRico 6O

" New Orleans lOO
Stu., loaf l5 16

powdered l5 16
" granulated l5 16

A 15%7 Ls for 100
" extraC 'l42 7LIIDsfor 81" yellowC

brown
T.,Young Hyson 65®1 25 130

" Gunpowder, fine 659080 90
" Gunpowder,finest 1 15001 50 170

Imperial, fine 559080 1 00
" Imperial, finest 1 00(41 30 140
" Japan, fine 75(441 00 110
" Japan, finest 1 00(41 25 140
„ Oolong,fine 60070 70
" Oolong,finest B5Ol 25 140
" Bouchong, fine 6OOBO 90
" Souchong,English Breakfast...— 1 0001 50 140

SYRUP, silver drip 1 00 1 20
" Crystal 1 35 150
" diamonddrips 95 110
" extra golden BO 90
" bee hive 7O 75
" best baking 55 68

Rost., layers 3 50 25
" valencia l6 18
" mats l6 20

1.6.76 l6 20
Cusnerns l2 lb.......-..
Rice lO 12
STARCH VA 10

8SOAP lO
SAL SODA .l 5
Becturs, two hoops, 72

" three hoops 25
Pr-eters,roasted, perbushel 3 50 per qt. 20
Esar.xce Corns, per groom 425 per box 5
Cars,z, Goshen l7 20
CeNer.nPeecnes, 3 lb cans 4 50 40

"
. 2 lb cans 3 30 30

" Tomeroes,3lb cans 2 75 25
" " 2 85 cans 2OO 19
" EnoPium,2 lb cans 4 50 40
" °taxa awes, "

" RED Cements "

" Will.Cznautira 450 40
" Winnow'sCoax.— ............

" LIMA Bwis, 2ibcane 4OO 85
" Gaze"( Pees, 2lbcans 3 75 35

Mums Meer l4 18
Potatoes 55

PHILADELPHIA MARKETS.
Jul yl, 1872.

Bung.—Clovorseed is outof aeason. Timothy is steady
at $3 10,and 2!tamied is scarce andfirm at 82 10.. ..

FLOUR:AND Mast..—Tho Flourmarket is greatly depress-
ed, and there is no demand except to supply the home
trade, whose purchases foot up from flee to six hundred
barrels, at $5 3605 75 forsupertlne,sB®7 for extras, $7 25
®8 for Wisconsin extrafamily, $8 873A® ,9 for Minnesota
de. do., $8 75(49 50 for Pennsylvania do. do., s9®9 50 for
Indiana and Ohio do. do., and $9 76®11 for fancy brands
as to quality. Rye flour is nominal.

Gum—There is no improvement to notice in the
wheat market and prices are weak; gales of Western
and Pennsylvania red at $1 70(4)1 78, amber at El 830
1 86, andwhite at $1 85. Rye is quoted at 70®75c. Corn
moves slowly, and 2000Mahals sold at 63.84 c for yellow,
62a63 for western mixed. Oats are unchanged; sales of
2,000bushels at 43544 c for white, and 40a41c for mixed.

New Advertisements.

25 THE LARGEST METALPRICE
Current in the World is the Iron World

and Manufacturer. Accurate quotations and re-

ports of sales of Hardware and Metals in Pitts-
burgh, New York, Boston, Philadelphia, Cincin-
nati, St. Louis, Cleveland, Baltimore andChicago.
Foreign metal markets reported. Acknowledged
standard journalof themetal trades. Only $4,00
per year. No hardware dealer can afford to do
without it. Every machinist and metal worker
should take it. Gives more illustrations of new
machinery than the Scientific American. Sent
four weeks on trial for 25 cents, postage paid, ad-
dress IRON WORLD PUBLISHING CO.,

Iron World Building, Pittsburgh,Pa.
Feb.29;72—if.

New Advertisements.

FRANCISCUS HARD WARIi
COMPANY'S

is the place tobay

IRON, STEEL, NAILS, SADDLERY,

Coachware, Table and Pocket
Cutlery, Brittania and Silver Ware,

Blacksmiths' Bellow., Anvils, Vices, Lead
Pipe ofall sines, Paints, mixed ready

for use, t}arden•lmplements of
every description,

FLOOR OIL CARPETS,

A largo stock justin, from i yard to 2 yards wide,

TABLE COVERS, DRUGGETS,
STAIR RODS, &C., &C.

HOUSEKEEPERS aro especially invite& to
call and examine our new and beautiful stock of

WALL PAPER & WINDOW SHADES.

Our assortment is complete, the patterns
being of the latest style, and comprising a varied
selection. Our stock of Wall Paperconsistsofmore
Than 100 DIFFERENTPATTERNS

and the Window Shades arc designed to meet the
approval of the most fastidious tastes, and within
the reach of themost limited prices. All kinds of
SILVER AND BRITTANIA TABLE WARE

and
HOUSE -FITR,NISHING GOODS

too numerous to mention.
CHILDRENS' COACHES !

4 Wheel Perambulators from $7.50 to$3O.
Our stock of ChiWrens' Coaches will be found .U.

perior to any in the market.
CARPENTERS! BUILDERS ! !

We are selling House and Barn building hard-
ware at manufacturers' prices. Have always on
band Doors, Door Frames, Bash and Window
Frames, Transoms, Glass, Nails, Paints, Oils, Put-
ty, Locks, Hinges. Prices lowest for cash....

We are selling
LAMPS AND CHIMNEYS
to dealers at manufacturers' prices.

FARMERS,DRAYMEN,TEAMSTERS,
Call and examine the best andcheapestassortment
of chains ever offered to the public, includingBull,
Breast, Stay, Fifth, Log Chains, and Traces:
DASHES—PLATED & NON-PLATED

in parts, for sale very low.
WOODEN WARE.

Step Ladders, at $l,OO each; Tubs, Buckets, Zinc
Wash Boards, Churns, Wooden Bowle, Dipper.,
Ladles, &c.

FRANCISCUS
HARDWARE Co.

June 12, 1872-tf.

R. R. R.
RADWAY'S READY RELIEF

CURES TUE WORST PAINS

IN FROM ONE TO TWENTY MINUTES.
NOT ONE HOUR

after reading this advertisement need any one
SUFFER WITH PAIN.

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF IS A CURE FOR
EVERY PALN.

The Only Pain Remedy
that instantly stops the most excruciating pains, allays
Inflammations, and cure. Congestions, whether of the
Lunge, Stomach,Bowels, or otherglandsororgans, by one
application,

In from One to Twenty Minutes,
no matter how violentor excruciating the pain the Rheu-
matic, Bed-ridden, Infirm, Crippled, Nervous, Neuralgia,
or prostratedwith dismiss may suffer,

RADWAY'S READY RELIEF
will afford instant ease. Inflamationof theKidnes o , In-
flamation of the Bladder, Inflamation of the wale,

tiCongesonof the Lunge, lore Throat, Difficult Breath-
ing,Palpitationof the Heart, Hysterics, Croup, Dyptheria,
Catarrh, Innyenta Headache, Toothache, Neuralgia.
Rheumatism, Cold Chills, Ague Chills.

The applicationof the RioDy Reim to the part or part
where the painor difficulty exists will afford ase rand
comfort.

Twenty drops in half a tumbler of water will in a few
moments cure Cramps, Spans, Sour Stomach, Heartburn,
Sick Headache, Diarrhea, Dysentery, Colic, wind In the
Bowels, andall InternalPains.

Traveler. should always carry a bottle of RADwAT'S
Roan RILIv with them. Afew drops in water will pre
vent sickness or painsfrom change of water. It is better
than French Brandy or Bitters a. a etimalant

Fever and Agee.
Fever and aguecured for fifty cents. There is not a

remedical agent in this world that will care lever NA
Ague, andall other MalarionsBillions, Scarlet Typhon!
Yellow, and other Fevers (aided by RADWAY'II Prue)
so quick as Mimes's RI.? Rum. Fifty cents per
bottle. Soldby Druggists.

HEALTH ! BEAUTY !!

Strong and pure rich blood—dm-ream, offlesh and
weight—clear skin and beautiful complectton secured to
all.

DR. RADWAY'S
Saresparillian Resolvent has made the most astonishing

curse; so quick, so rapid are the changes the body under-
goes under the influence of this truly wonderful medi-
cine, that everyday an increase in flesh and weight is
seen and felt.

The Great Blood Purifier.
Every dropof theSarsaparillian Resolvent communi-

cates through theBlood, Sweat, Urine, and other fluids
and juices of the system the vigor of life, for ft repairs
the wastes of the body with new and mend material.
Scrofula, Syphilis, Consumption,Glandulardisease Ulcers
in theThroat, Mouth, Tumors, Nodes in the Glands and
otherparts ofthe system, Sore Eyes,Strumous Discharges
from the Eons, and theworstform of SkinDiemen, Erup-
tions, Fever Sores, ScaldHead, Ring Worm,SaltRheum,
Erysipelas, Ache, Black Spots, Worm. in the flesh, Tu-
mor., Cancers Inthe Womb, andall weakeningand pain-
ful discharge., Night Sweats, Loes of Sperm, and all
wastes of thelife principle, are withinthecurative range
of this wonder of Modern Chemistry, and a few days'
use will prove to any person tieing it for eitherof these
forms of disease Itspotent power to cure them.

Ifthe patient,daily becoming reduced by the wastes
and decompoeition that is continually progressing, suc-
ceeds in arresting the waste, and repairs the same with
new material madefrom healthyblood—and this theSat,
mparilliun will and does secure.

Tot only does the Sareaparillian Resolvent easel all
known remedial agents in the cum of Chronic, Scrofulous
Constitutional, andskin diseases ; but it is the only pos-
itive cure for

Kidney S: Bladder Complaints,
liniary and Womb diseases, Gravel, Diabetes Drow „
Stoppageof Water, Incontenenceof Urine,Bright'.e ase,Albuminuria,and in ell cases where they are brick-
dust deposits, or the water is thick, cloudy, mixed with
eubstances like the whiteof an egg, or threads like whit•
silk,or there ie morbid, dark, billion. •and
white bone-dart deposits, andwhen there Pilali=ing,
bnaning sensationwhen putting water, and pain in the
Small of the back and along the Loins. Price, $lOO.

WORMS.—The only known andsureremedy for Worms
Tape de.

Tamer of 12 Year.' Growth Cured by Radway's
Resolvent.
Ravitatv, Mass., July 18,1869.

DR. DADWAT have had Ovarian Tumor in the ova-
ries and bowels. All the Doctors said `•therewas no help
for it."I tried every thingthat was recoommended ; but
nothinghelped me. I your Reeelvent, and thought
I would try it ; bathed nofaith in it,because I had suf-
fered for twelve years. I took six bottle. of the Resol-
vent, and one box of Midway's Pills and two bottles of
your Ready Relief ; and there is nota sign of a tumor to
be seen or felt, and Ifeel beter, smarter, and lumpier than
I havefor twelveyears. The wont tumor was In the
leftside of the bowels, over the groin. I write this to-
you for the benefitof others. You can publish this if
you choose.

HANNAH P. KNAPP

DR. RADWAY'S
PERFECT PURG./ITIVE PILLS,
pefe,:tly tasteless, elegantly coated with sweetgum,porge
regulate, purify, cleanse,and strengthen. Redway's
for thecure of alldisoniereof the Stomach, Liver, Bow-
el.,Kidneys, Bladder, Nervous Disease., Headache, Con-
etipation, Coetlveness, Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Billioas-
nese, BillionsFever, Intimationof the Bowels, Pile., end
all derangementsof the Internal Viscera. Warrantedto
effect a positive cure. Purely Vegative, containing no
mercury, mineral., or deleterous dntge.

4(i`Observe the following eymptoms resulting from
Disorders of the Digestive Organs :

Constipation,Inward Plies, Feline., of the Blood in the
Head, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, rt Dis-
gust ofFood, Fullness or Weight in the Sour
Fructation, Sinkingor Flutteringat the Pit of the Stom-
ach, Swimming of the Head. Hurried and Difficult Breath-
ing, Flutteringat the Heart, Choking or Sufficating Sen-
sation. when in a LyingPosture, Dimness of Vision, Dots
or Webe before the Sight, Fever and Dull Pain in the
Head, Deficiency of Perspiration, Yellowness of the
ekin, and Eyes, Pain in theSide, Meet, Limbs, and Sud-
den Flushes of Heat, Burningin the Flesh.

A few dowse of Radware Pillswill free the system from
all thoabove named disorders. Price, 25 cents per box.
Soldby Druggists.

Read "False and True." Send one letterstamp to Rad-
way re Co., No. 87 Maiden Lane, New York. Information
worth thousands will be sent you.

May 22, 1872.

GRAND DEPOT
FOR

NEW GOODS

D. P. GWIN

INFORMS THE PUBLIC THAT HE

HAb JUST OPENED A

SPLENDID STOCK OF NEW GOODS

THAT

CAN'T BE BEAT

IN CHEAPNESS AND QUALITY.
CALL AND SEE.

D. P. amour.
Jan. 4, '7l.

WANTED.-5,000 pounds of good
tub-washed WOOL. Also 1,000 pounds of

finely cut carpet rags, in hanks, in exchange for
carpets, wall paper, shades, carpet chain £c., at

o wn's Carpet Store, Huntingdon, Pa. lmay2ue


